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Felina stared at her gown lying on the bed.
She designed it and Arabella had Mystique,
a dressmaker to sew it. It was beautiful in
its simplicity. The color was much like a
pearl with a hint of pink. It flowed around
her curves, ending just above her ankles,
the top bared her shoulders and was
trimmed with natural pearls. Scott told her
to spare no expense in purchasing a dress
but she knew exactly what she wanted. He
had only seen and touched the material and
loved it. She hugged herself thinking of
being Scotts wife and living together.
There was one cloud and that was Scotts
father, would not attend the wedding. Scott
was unmoved, but it touched Felinas heart
though she knew his lack of acceptance
changed nothing, it wasnt required.
Arabella was as happy as she could
remember being. After her husband died
she was devoted to raising her child and the
law but in the past months she was
embroiled in a passionate relationship with
Isaac and was truly enjoying mentoring
teens. Teaching them the law and practical
advice on staying on track and in school
was an additional bonus. A few days
earlier, Felina informed her that Juan was
coming to the wedding. Of course he is, he
is family. Arabella retorted. I just wanted
you to know, you are embroiled with Isaac
and Uncle Juan is bringing someone with
him. Good for him, we will be one big
happy family. Arabella cared for Juan, he
would always be a man she loved but right
now Isaac was her man. Scott sat at his
desk staring into space. He was filled with
nervous energy waiting to marry his love.
He didnt want anything to occur to mess
with that. His business was off the charts
and his new person, Alfred was doing a
wonderful job. Ramiko had given a
tentative notice but was still working. He
was going to have to discuss that with her
and soon. When he married Felina he
wanted all loose ends tied and cut. His life
was moving in a completely new direction.
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